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Abstract. The widely used community model GEOS-Chem
12.0.0 and previous versions have been recognized to sig-
nificantly overestimate the concentrations of gaseous nitric
acid, aerosol nitrate, and aerosol ammonium over the United
States. The concentrations of nitric acid are also significantly
overpredicted in most global models participating in a re-
cent model intercomparison study. In this study, we show
that most or all of this overestimation issue appears to be
associated with wet scavenging processes. The replacement
of constant in-cloud condensation water (ICCW) assumed in
GEOS-Chem standard versions with one varying with loca-
tion and time from the assimilated meteorology significantly
reduces mass loadings of nitrate and ammonium during the
wintertime, while the employment of an empirical washout
rate for nitric acid significantly decreases mass concentra-
tions of nitric acid and ammonium during the summertime.
Compared to the standard version, GEOS-Chem with up-
dated ICCW and washout rate significantly reduces the simu-
lated annual mean mass concentrations of nitric acid, nitrate,
and ammonium at surface monitoring network sites in the
US from 2.04 to 1.03, 1.89 to 0.88, and 1.09 to 0.68 µg m−3,
respectively, in much better agreement with corresponding
observed values of 0.83, 0.70, and 0.60 µg m−3, respectively.
In addition, the agreement of model-simulated seasonal vari-
ations of corresponding species with measurements is also
improved. The updated wet scavenging scheme improves the
skill of the model in predicting nitric acid, nitrate, and am-
monium concentrations, which are important species for air
quality and climate.

1 Introduction

Nitrate and ammonium are important secondary inorganic
aerosols in the atmosphere, contributing significantly to total
aerosol mass over most polluted regions (Bian et al., 2017)
and to aerosol direct radiative forcing over urban and agri-
culture regions (Bauer et al., 2007; Myhre et al., 2013). The
amount of nitrate and ammonium also regulates the concen-
tration of gaseous ammonia, which often plays an important
role in the formation of new particles (Kirkby et al., 2011; Yu
et al., 2018). In addition, nitrate and ammonium help newly
formed particles grow to larger sizes suitable for cloud con-
densation nuclei (Yu and Luo, 2009) and can thus impact
aerosol indirect radiative forcing (Twomey, 1977).

Nitric acid, nitrate, and ammonium concentrations are of-
ten overestimated by atmospheric models (Pye et al., 2009;
Walker et al., 2012; Bian et al., 2017; Zakoura and Pandis,
2018), including the widely used community model GEOS-
Chem (e.g., Zhang et al., 2012; Heald et al., 2012). Zhang
et al. (2012) studied nitrogen deposition over the US with
GEOS-Chem and found that both nitric acid and nitrate con-
centrations are overestimated, especially in wintertime. They
suggested that this is the result of excessive nitric acid for-
mation via the nighttime chemistry of heterogeneous N2O5
hydrolysis. However, Heald et al. (2012) found that the over-
estimate of heterogeneous N2O5 hydrolysis does not fully
account for the nitrate bias and suggested that the positive
nitrate bias is likely linked with an overestimate of nitric
acid concentrations. Heald et al. (2012) investigated other
possible causes for the overestimation of nitric acid con-
centrations arising from uncertainties in daytime formation
and dry deposition, and they concluded that none of these
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uncertainties could fully account for the reduction in nitric
acid required to correct the nitrate bias. Based on compar-
isons of simulated nitrate and ammonium aerosol from nine
AEROCOM models with ground station and aircraft mea-
surements, Bian et al. (2017) concluded that most models
overestimate the surface nitric acid volume mixing ratio by
a factor of up to 3.9 over North America, and the overesti-
mation cannot be simply attributed to model uncertainties.
Backes et al. (2016) suggested that uncertainties in the tem-
poral profiles of ammonia emissions could also contribute
significantly to the bias of nitrate concentrations. However,
the impact of ammonia mostly happened during summer-
time. Zakoura and Pandis (2018) found a significant decrease
in nitrate concentration when they enhanced their model res-
olution from 36 km× 36 km to 4 km× 4 km in the PMCAMx
model. However, similar results are not found in global mod-
els with much coarser grids than regional models. All these
studies indicate that the overestimation of nitric acid, nitrate,
and ammonium mass concentrations in current atmospheric
chemistry models remains to be resolved.

In this study, we proposed an improved treatment of wet
scavenging in GEOS-Chem by considering cloud condensa-
tion water variability and empirical washout rate, which to-
gether significantly improve the estimates of nitric acid, ni-
trate, and ammonium over the US. GEOS-Chem is a global
3-D model of atmospheric chemistry driven by meteoro-
logical input from the Goddard Earth Observing System
(GEOS) of the NASA Global Modeling and Assimilation Of-
fice and includes state-of-the-art routines to deal with emis-
sions, transport, and other key chemical and physical pro-
cesses for atmospheric trace gases and aerosols (Keller et
al., 2014; Fontoukis and Nenes, 2007; Martin et al., 2003;
Bey et al., 2001). The improved wet scavenging in GEOS-
Chem is described in Sect. 2. The comparison of model re-
sults with surface observations and the changes of the three
species over the US are presented in Sect. 3. Section 4 is the
summary and discussion.

2 Improved scheme for wet scavenging

Wet scavenging is the main removal pathway for many at-
mospheric air pollutants. Two mechanisms are involved in
wet scavenging: rainout (in-cloud scavenging) and washout
(below-cloud scavenging). GEOS-Chem treats wet scaveng-
ing associated with stratiform and convective precipitation
separately. The wet deposition scheme in GEOS-Chem is de-
scribed by Jacob et al. (2000) and Liu et al. (2001) for water-
soluble aerosols and by Amos et al. (2012) for gases. Scav-
enging of aerosol by snow and cold–mixed precipitation is
described by Wang et al. (2011, 2014). The first-order rainout
parameterization is based on Giorgi and Chameides (1986).

2.1 Impact of in-cloud condensed water (ICCW)

For stratiform precipitation, in the most recently released
GEOS-Chem version 12.0.0 (GC12), rainout water-soluble
species are parameterized according to Jacob et al. (2000)
and Liu at al. (2001) as

F =
Pr

k · ICCW

(
1− e−k·1t

)
, (1)

where F is the fraction of a water-soluble tracer in the grid
box scavenged by rainout, 1t (s) is the model integration
time step, and k (s−1) is the first-order rainout loss rate
(Giorgi and Chameides, 1986), which represents the conver-
sion of cloud water to precipitation water. ICCW (g m−3)
represents the condensed water content (liquid) within the
precipitating cloud (i.e., in cloud). Pr (g m−3 s−1) is the rate
of new precipitation formation (rain only) in the correspond-
ing grid box.

The rainout loss rate (k) represents how fast cloud con-
densation water can be removed from the atmosphere and is
thus critical for rainout scavenging. k is defined in Jacob et
al. (2000) and coded in GC12 (called kGC12 thereafter) as

kGC12 = kmin+
Pr

ICCW
, (2)

where kmin (s−1) is the minimum value of rainout loss rate
derived from the stochastic collection equation, which in-
dicates that in 1 h at least ∼ 0.36 cloud droplets are lost
to autoconversion–accretion (Beheng and Doms, 1986). In
GC12, kmin is set to 0.36 h−1

= 1× 10−4 s−1.
It should be noted that Pr in Eq. (2) is a grid-box mean

value, while ICCW is an in-cloud value. To be physically
consistent, we suggest a new expression of k (knew) that re-
places grid-box mean Pr with the corresponding in-cloud
value Pr/fc:

knew = kmin+
Pr

fc · ICCW
, (3)

where fc is the grid-box mean cloud fraction. As we will
show later, Eq. (3) gives k values in much better agreement
with those derived from cloud model simulations and obser-
vations.

To calculate F , GC12 uses Pr from the Modern-Era Ret-
rospective analysis for Research and Applications version 2
(MERRA2) meteorological fields. For ICCW in Eqs. (1)–(3),
Jacob et al. (2000) used a constant value of 1.5 g m−3 and
Wang et al. (2011) changed it to 1 g m−3. In GC12, the de-
fault value of ICCW is 1 g m−3. However, ICCW in the atmo-
sphere varies with time and location. Here we suggest using
time- and location-dependent ICCW (named ICCWt), which
can be derived from MERRA2 meteorological fields as

ICCWt =
CW+Pr ·1t

fc
, (4)
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where CW is grid-box mean cloud water content, while
Pr ·1t represents rainwater content produced during the time
step 1t . In a previous study, Croft et al. (2016) used cloud
liquid and ice water content to replace the fixed ICCW. How-
ever, as shown in Eq. (6) in the MERRA2 file specification
(Bosilovich et al., 2016), cloud water is the residual con-
densation water after precipitation and is low when precip-
itation is occurring. Because the fraction of soluble species
rained out should equal the fraction of total condensed water
(or ICCW in our case) converted to rainwater, we think that
ICCW in Eq. (3) should include rainwater (i.e., Eq. 4).

Figure 1a shows seasonal variations of ICCWt (Eq. 4)
averaged throughout the lower troposphere (0–3 km) of the
whole globe (ICCWt_G), over all land surface (ICCWt_L),
over the oceans (ICCWt_O), and over the continental US
(ICCWt_US). For comparison, the constant values of ICCW
assumed in Jacob et al. (2000) (ICCWJ2000) and GC12
(ICCWGC12) are also shown. The monthly mean values of
ICCWt_G, ICCWt_L, ICCWt_O, and ICCWt_US vary within
the ranges of 0.90–1.03, 0.30–0.45, 1.15–1.26, and 0.21–
0.53 g m−3, respectively. This figure shows that ICCWt_G
is close to the assumed ICCW value of 1 g m−3 used in
GC12. As can be seen from Fig. 1a, ICCWt_O is greater than
1 g m−3, but ICCWt_L is much less than the constant value of
1 g m−3 assumed in GC12. The mean ICCW over the conti-
nental US (bright green line) is close to ICCWt_L (olive line)
and is ∼ 5 times less than the assumed value in GC12 during
the wintertime and∼ 2 times less during the summertime. As
we will show later, the constant ICCW of 1 g m−3 assumed
in GC12 leads to significant underestimation of rainout over
the continental US, especially during the wintertime.

Figure 1b shows seasonal variations of mean kGC12, knew,
and knew_ICCWt in the lower troposphere (0–3 km) of the con-
tinental US. Referring to Eq. (2), the figure shows that kGC12
is dominated by kmin (which is physically unsound) and thus
shows negligible seasonal variation. Conversely, knew is low
in the wintertime and high in the summertime. knew_ICCWt
is 2.3 times higher than knew during January and 1.6 times
higher than knew during July. Both knew and knew_ICCWt are
within the range of rainout loss rates (10−4–10−3 s−1) in-
dicated by cloud model simulations and estimates based on
observations (Giorgi and Chameides, 1986).

From Eqs. (1), (3), and (4), we can get the updated param-
eterization for rainout loss fraction at each location and time
step:

F =
fc ·Pr

knew_ICCWt (CW+Pr ·1t)

(
1− e−knew_ICCWt ·1t

)
. (5)

2.2 Impact of empirical washout rate on nitric acid wet
scavenging

Still considering the case of stratiform precipitation in
GOES-Chem, the fraction of aerosols and HNO3 within a
grid box that is scavenged by washout over a time step is pa-
rameterized as (Wang et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2001; Jacob et

al., 2000)

Fwash = fr (1− exp(−kwash1t)), (6)

fr =max
(

Pr

k · ICCW
,ftop

)
, (7)

kwash =3

(
Pr

fr

)b

, (8)

where fr is the horizontal areal fraction of the grid box expe-
riencing precipitation and ftop is the value of fr in the layer
overhead (ftop = 0 at the top of the precipitating column).
kwash is a washout rate, 3 is washout scavenging coefficient,
and b is an exponential coefficient. In the original GEOS-
Chem, 3= 1 cm−1 and b = 1 for both aerosols and nitric
acid (Liu et al., 2001; Jacob et al., 2000).

It has been well recognized that, for aerosols, 3 and b

depend on particle size (Wang et al., 2010; Feng, 2007;
Andronache et al., 2006; Henzing et al., 2006; Laakso et
al., 2003). Feng (2007) suggested values of b = 0.62, 0.61,
and 0.8 for particles in nucleation (diameter 1–40 nm), ac-
cumulation (40 nm–2.5 µm), and coarse mode (> 2.5 µm),
respectively. Many studies indicate that there are large dif-
ference between existing theoretical and observed size-
resolved washout rates (Wang et al., 2010; Andronache et
al., 2006; Henzing et al., 2006; Laakso et al., 2003). For par-
ticles within the diameter range of 0.01–2 µm, size-resolved
washout rates derived from analytical formulas are 1 to 2
orders of magnitude smaller than those derived from field
measurements (e.g., Wang et al., 2010). This large difference
could result from turbulent flow fluctuations (Andronache et
al., 2006; Khain and Pinsky, 1997), vertical diffusion process
(Zhang et al., 2004), and droplet–particle collection mecha-
nisms (Park et al., 2005).

In GC12, 3 and b for aerosols are parameterized as a
function of particle size modes (Wang et al., 2011), follow-
ing Feng (2007). For nitric acid, GC12 keeps 3= 1 cm−1

and b = 1, unchanged from the original GEOS-Chem param-
eters. In this study, we employ the size-dependent aerosol
washout parameterization derived from 6 years of field mea-
surements over forests in southern Finland (Laakso et al.,
2003; Wang et al., 2010). We further estimate nitric acid
washout scavenging coefficients by referring to field mea-
surements for particles of 10 nm (Laakso et al., 2003) and
the theoretical dependence of scavenging coefficients on par-
ticle sizes for particles < 10 nm (Henzing et al., 2006). The
collection efficiency of particles smaller than 10 nm by rain
droplets is dominated by Brownian diffusion, and in this re-
gard we can treat nitric acid as a single molecule (or par-
ticle) with a diameter of 0.5 nm. Through this approach,
we derive the empirical Kwash value for nitric acid to be
3× 10−3 s−1 when the rain rate is 1 mm h−1. This empirical
value is about 2 orders of magnitude larger than the corre-
sponding Kwash value in GC12 (0.1 h−1

= 2.8× 10−5 s−1).
For the dependence of Kwash on rain rate, we adopt the
b value of 0.62 for nucleation-mode particles (diameter 1–
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Figure 1. (a) Monthly variations of ICCW averaged over the lower troposphere layers of the whole globe (maroon), global land areas (olive),
global oceans (navy), and the continental US (green) from MERRA2, along with constant ICCW values assumed in J2000 (black) and GC12
(blue). (b) Monthly variations of the rainout loss rate averaged in the lower troposphere layers of the continental US based on Eq. (2) (i.e,
GC12) and Eq. (3) with constant ICCW of 1 g m−3, as well as Eq. (3) with MERRA2 ICCW (Eq. 4).

40 nm) (Feng, 2007) for nitric acid. With this empirical b

value of 0.62 and empirical Kwash of 3×10−3 s−1, we derive
an empirical 3 value for nitric acid of 2. It should be noted
that the unit of empirical 3 is not reciprocal centimeters
(cm−1) when b is not unity. In our parameterization (Eq. 8),
3= 2 and Pr should be in the unit of centimeters per second
(cm s−1). Washout rates for water-soluble aerosols use the
empirical values from Laakso et al. (2003), while washout
rates for water-insoluble aerosols still use the values from
Feng (2007). No change is made to washout by snow, which
is based on the approach described in Wang et al. (2011).

For convective precipitation, scavenging in convective up-
drafts is coupled with convective transport (e.g., Liu et
al., 2001). Furthermore, MERRA2 meteorological fields
do not provide convective cloud fraction and cloud wa-
ter content. Therefore, the updated wet scavenging method
discussed above for stratiform precipitation cannot be di-
rectly applied to convective precipitation rainout scavenging
in GEOS-Chem. However, the empirical values for water-
soluble aerosol and nitric acid washout are also applied to
convective washout in the present study as case 4.

3 Model simulations and results

To study the impacts of various updates to the wet scavenging
as described in Sect. 2 on model-simulated nitric acid, nitrate,
and ammonium mass concentrations, we run GEOS-Chem
for four cases: (1) standard GC12 parameterizations for rain-
out and washout, called GC12; (2) the same as in case GC12
except knew in Eq. (3) is used, and this case is called “Knew”;
(3) the same as the Knew case except ICCWt from MERRA2
(Eq. 4) is used, and this case is called ICCWt; (4) the same
as case ICCWt except empirical washout rates for nitric acid
and water-soluble aerosols are used, and this case is called
ICCWt_EW. For each case, we carry out simulations from
December 2010 to December 2011, with the first month as
spin-up. The model horizontal resolution is 2◦×2.5◦ and ver-
tically there are 47 layers. The present analysis focuses on the
continental United States. We compared simulated nitric acid
with in situ observations at Clean Air Status and Trends Net-

work (CASTNET) sites, as well as simulated nitrate and am-
monium with in situ observations at Interagency Monitoring
of Protected Visual Environments (IMPROVE) and Chemi-
cal Speciation Network (CSN) sites. For 2011, there were 74
sites with available nitric acid observations from CASTNET.
For the same year, IMPROVE had 120 sites with available
nitrate and ammonium observations, while CSN had 94 sites
with available nitrate observations and 63 sites with available
ammonium observations.

The effects of different modifications to the GC12 wet
scavenging parameterization on model-simulated nitric acid,
nitrate, and ammonium mass concentrations are shown in
Figs. 2–3 and Table 1. Most of the changes in the mass con-
centrations of the three species over the US are caused by
changes in cloud condensation variability and/or empirical
washout rate. The impact of the new rainout loss rate (knew)
is relatively small because of the canceling effect of k in the
denominator and also in the exponent in Eq. (1). As shown in
Fig. 2a–b and Table 1, all cases except ICCWt_EW overesti-
mate nitric acid at CASTNET sites by a factor of 2–3 in both
wintertime and summertime. Consideration of cloud conden-
sation water variability slightly reduces nitric acid in Jan-
uary and December but has a negligible effect during other
months. The inclusion of the empirical washout rate reduces
the normalized mean bias (NMB) of nitric acid from 125 %
to 24 % (Table 1). Figure 2c and d show the impacts of im-
proved wet scavenging on nitrate. It is clear that GC12 signif-
icantly overestimates the nitrate concentration at most sites,
especially during the wintertime, in agreement with previous
studies (Heald et al., 2012; Walker et al., 2012). Replacing
constant ICCW with variable ICCWt reduces the NMB of
nitrate from 170 % to 84 %. ICCW has a significant impact
on reducing the nitrate mass concentration during the winter-
time and a smaller impact during the summertime. The win-
tertime bias of nitrate was reduced from 2 to 0.7 µg m−3. The
change in washout rate from a theoretical value to an empir-
ical formula results in an additional 59 % reduction of NMB
for nitrate and impacts the nitrate mass concentration signif-
icantly in both winter and summer. For ammonium, NMB
is reduced from 85 % to 43 % after considering rainout with
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Figure 2. (a) Scatter plot of observed and simulated annual mean HNO3 at CASTNET sites and (b) variations of monthly mean for the
year 2011 showing the comparison between nitric acid mass concentrations observed at CASTNET sites (black) and simulated by the GC12
(blue), Knew (yellow dash), ICCWt (green), and ICCWt_EW (red) cases. Panels (c) and (d) are the same as panels (a) and (b) but for nitrate
at IMPROVE+CSN sites. Panels (e) and (f) are the same as panels (a) and (b) but for ammonium at IMPROVE+CSN sites. It is worth noting
that the differences between G12 (blue) and Knew (yellow dash) are small.

Table 1. Observed annual mean surface concentrations of HNO3, nitrate, and ammonium at CASTNET, IMPROVE, and CSN sites. Annual
mean surface concentrations (Mean), normalized mean bias (NMB), and correlation coefficient (r) between observed and simulated annual
mean values for the three species for the GC12, Knew, ICCWt, and ICCWt_EW cases.

HNO3 NIT NH4

Mean NMB r Mean NMB r Mean NMB r

(µg m−3) (%) (µg m−3) (%) (µg m−3) (%)

Observation 0.83 0.70 0.60

GC12 2.04 145.1 0.73 1.89 168.1 0.53 1.09 81.4 0.75
Knew 2.05 146.8 0.73 1.90 170.5 0.53 1.11 84.5 0.75
ICCWt 1.87 125.0 0.74 1.29 83.5 0.57 0.86 42.7 0.78
ICCWt_EW 1.03 24.2 0.72 0.88 25.0 0.57 0.68 12.8 0.78

variable cloud condensation water. Similar to nitrate, the im-
pact of ICCW is large during the wintertime and smaller dur-
ing the summertime. After considering empirical washout,
the NMB of ammonium is reduced to 13 %. While the up-
date in the wet scavenging parameterization significantly im-
proves the agreement of the model-simulated mass concen-
trations of nitric acid, nitrate, and ammonium over the US
with those observed, it does not affect the correlation coeffi-

cients of annual mean values (Table 1), which are dominated
by spatial distributions (Fig. 3).

Figure 3 shows the horizontal distributions of surface-
layer nitric acid, nitrate, and ammonium mass concentrations
over the US for case GC12 (panels a–c) and case ICCWt_EW
(panels d–f). For comparison, annual mean mass concentra-
tions observed at CASTNET, IMPROVE, and CSN sites are
shown in filled cycles. The spatial pattern of the simulated
concentrations of the three species for the ICCW_EW case
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Figure 3. Horizontal distributions of surface-layer nitric acid, nitrate, and ammonium simulated by the GC12 case (a–c) and the ICCWt_EW
case (d–f). Filled circles are annual mean surface mass concentrations observed at CASTNET, IMPROVE, and CSN for corresponding
species.

is close to those for the GC12 case. High concentrations
of nitric acid are mainly located in the northeastern, south-
ern, and western US, with values up to 2–4 µg m−3 based
on GC12 (Fig. 3a) and 1–2 µg m−3 based on ICCWt_EW
(Fig. 3d). The horizontal distribution of nitrate is different
from that of nitric acid. Nitrate is mainly located in the Ohio
Valley region and the northeastern US, with values up to 4–
5 µg m−3 based on GC12 (Fig. 3b) and 1–3 µg m−3 based on
ICCWt_EW (Fig. 3e). Ammonium shows a similar horizon-
tal distribution to that of nitrate, but its value is∼ 50 % lower
than the nitrate concentration. For the whole continental US
domain, the annual mean nitric acid, nitrate, and ammonium

concentrations in the model surface layer are reduced from
1.48 to 0.78, 1.03 to 0.46, and 0.76 to 0.47 µg m−3, respec-
tively. The percentage changes for nitric acid, nitrate, and
ammonium concentrations averaged within the domain are
−47 %, −55 %, and −38 %, respectively. The improved wet
scavenging treatment had significant impacts on nitric acid,
nitrate, and ammonium modeling over the US. As can be
seen from Fig. 3a–f (and also Fig. 2 and Table 2), simulated
nitric acid, nitrate, and ammonium mass concentrations over
the US based on the updated wet scavenging parameteriza-
tion (i.e., ICCWt_EW) are in much better agreement with in
situ measurements.
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4 Summary and discussions

We present an improved wet scavenging parameterization
for use in GEOS-Chem by considering cloud condensation
water variability and an empirical washout rate. The up-
dated parameterization significantly reduces the overestima-
tion of simulated annual mean mass concentrations of nitric
acid, nitrate, and ammonium at CASTNET, IMPROVE, and
CSN sites in the US from 2.04 to 1.03 µg m−3 (observation:
0.83), 1.89 to 0.88 µg m−3 (observation: 0.70), and 1.09 to
0.68 µg m−3 (observation: 0.60), respectively. In addition, the
agreement of model-simulated seasonal variations of corre-
sponding species with measurements is also improved. The
updated wet scavenging scheme provides a partial solution to
the persistent problem of nitric acid and nitrate overestima-
tion in the widely used community model GEOS-Chem (e.g.,
Heald et al., 2012) and thus improves the skill of the model
in predicting nitric acid, nitrate, and ammonium concentra-
tions. It should be noted that in the present study the cloud
condensation water variability is considered only for strati-
form cloud rainout. Convective cloud removal is important
(especially for tropical regions) and is necessary to be stud-
ied as well, calling for the output of convective cloud fraction
and cloud water content fields in future Global Modeling and
Assimilation Office (GMAO) reanalysis products.

The empirical washout rate suggested in the present work
will also help to resolve the significant overprediction of ni-
tric acid by most of the nine global models participating in
the Aerosol Comparisons between Observations and Models
(AEROCOM) phase III study (Bian et al., 2017). Due to the
large difference in nitric acid washout rate based on theoret-
ical and field studies and the importance of this rate, further
research is needed to better understand the underlying rea-
sons and reduce the difference. For the time being, we recom-
mend the empirical values to be used in models. The revised
rainout scheme presented in this study can be applied to other
atmospheric chemistry models assuming constant cloud con-
densation water. The changes in nitrate and ammonium mass
concentrations not only impact particle growth but also in-
fluence ammonia concentrations, which are important for
aerosol nucleation (Kirkby et al., 2011; Yu et al., 2018), via
the equilibrium of sulfate–nitrate–ammonium. The updated
scheme presented in this study has potential implications to
new particle formation, particle growth, aerosol size, cloud
condensation nuclei (CCN) number concentration, and asso-
ciated radiative forcing, which will be the subjects of future
research.

In this study, we only evaluated the impacts of the updated
wet scavenging parameterization on nitric acid, nitrate, and
ammonium concentrations at the surface level over the US.
The updated wet scavenging parameterization can also im-
pact other soluble tracers. For example, as shown in the Sup-
plement (Table S1 and Fig. S1), applying ICCW and an em-
pirical washout rate can reduce the simulated annual mean
mass concentrations of sulfate at IMPROVE and CSN sites

in the US from 1.56 to 1.18 µg m−3 (observation: 1.30). The
NMB is changed from 20 % to −9 %. The impacts of the
updated wet scavenging parameterization on the concentra-
tions of all major aerosols over the whole globe should be
carefully assessed against relevant measurements in future
studies. In addition, the impact of the updated treatment of
wet scavenging on aerosol vertical profiles and mass loading
should be investigated. A previous study by Liu et al. (2001)
indicates that Pb-210 is a good tracer for testing wet depo-
sition in GEOS-Chem. It will be helpful to carry out Pb-210
simulations to further evaluate the updated wet scavenging
parameterization.
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